
with uncommonly beautiful  design

Star Building Systems
AG/LIVESTOCK FACILITIES

Sensibility



A Star Building System is compatible  
 with any conventional exterior…

A working farm or ranch is a serious business and you need structures 

that can meet the challenge.  That’s why Star Building Systems, a leader in the custom 

metal buildings industry, provides quality metal buildings that are designed and built to 

handle all of your farm and agricultural needs.

Star buildings can be used for horse barns, stables, arenas, feedlots, dairy and 
calving barns, equipment and storage barns, hay barns, and the list goes on.

Each Star building is individually designed and engineered to meet your exact 
requirements as well as local building codes.  Column-free interiors can provide 
uninterrupted floor space.  High ceilings help promote proper ventilation. Cupolas 
and dormers open the facility up to more natural light and help create a stylish 
design.  Lofts can be added for additional storage space.

Your Star building can be customized to fit your special needs.  Floors can be 
dirt, gravel, asphalt, concrete, brick, rubber brick or mats.  Special drainage 
requirements can be met. Large, clear-span interiors provide floor space that can 
include cubicles or stalls with brisket board and neck rails.  Recessed spaces in 
the aisles for water faucets, an easy to clean wall finish, maximum roof lighting, 
and the inclusion of a high pressure wash down system are all features that a 
Star building can easily accommodate.

Circle B Ranch 
Eugene, Oregon
Evans Building 
Company, Inc.

Builder

Kokkeler Farms
Junction City, Oregon

Evans Building Company, Inc., Builder

Double C Bar Ranch
Kenansville, Florida

H & L Builders, Inc., Builder
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…and provides energy efficiency
and lower maintenance costs.

Future maintenance and energy cost 
considerations are a major concern and they 
receive major attention.  Performance-proven 
quality materials used in manufacturing insure 
savings on future upkeep and maintenance.  A Star 
building offers optimal efficiency and is termite 
and fire resistant.  When it’s time to expand, Star 
can provide the answers.  Star building systems 
provide the flexibility to add on in an easy and 
attractive way.   

So, when it comes to designing and building your new 
agricultural or farm facilities, call Star Building Systems.  Your 
local Star Builder can provide a single source of responsibility 
and consult with you about site selection, topographic 
conditions and interior and exterior design to meet your long 
term objectives.

Call Star Buildings at 1-800-879-7827 for the name and 
telephone number of a Star Builder near you.  Or visit our 
website, www.starbuildings.com, to learn more about Star 
Building Systems.

Frank Settelmeyer North, LLC
Minden, Nevada
Steve Mathews Construction, Builder

Perry Farms
Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Dansby Construction, Builder

Dejong Dairy
Lynden, Washington

Faber Brothers Construction, Builder
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Reach for A Star
For more information about how Star can 

add to your success, 
call  UWS  Construction Group  

(978) 840-6460 
or visit our website at UWS-LLC.COM

 combine common sensibility with uncommonly beautiful designs!

Harry Robbins Equipment Building
Marquand, Missouri

Sargent Construction Company, Builder

Lost Trail Ranch Arena
Ione, California
C.M. Long General Contractors, Inc., Builder

Perry Farms
Wynnewood, Oklahoma

Dansby Construction, Builder

Only Star Building Systems

Private Dairy 
Morris, Minnesota

Landmark Builders, Inc., Builder


